
FRANKS HIGH FIDELITY OF WOLCOTT
LAUNCHES SECOND WEBSITE DESIGN WITH
AD GLOBAL,LLC

AVON, CT, UNITED STATES, December 10, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- AD GLOBAL LLC, a digital

marketing agency based in AVON, CT, is proud to announce the launch of a newly designed

website for Franks High Fidelity in Wolcott, CT at frankshifi.com.

Franks High Fidelity provides first-class electronic automotive and breathalyzer installation and

removal services. they strive to be the best at what they do. Whether it’s electronic automotive

repair or breathalyzer service, their goal has always been and will continue to ensure that

vehicles will be safe for the road as well as provide drivers with equipment installation or

removal so they can return to normal driving conditions. To provide excellent customer care

while ensuring vehicles are safe for roadways with Franks qualified technicians they will install

without an issue! Their goal is to be a go-to place for safe and affordable electronic automobile

service for the local area in Connecticut, and they hope to showcase their expertise through the

newly-designed website, which is the second version of this site created by AD GLOBAL,LLC.

“We want to make it as easy and straightforward for people who have been charged with a DUI

or DWI,” says Frank Carinha. “That's why our website is designed so that anyone can find out

what steps need to be taken right away!" The website for Frank’s High Fidelity is designed with a

professional feel and provides facts for information on how to maintain your breathalyzer. He

plans to inspire enough confidence in the customer to choose the best choice they can afford.

The goal of this company, as expressed by Frank's statement “to provide the best installation

service possible through quality products at affordable prices," The website functions as their

virtual customer representative to provide instant information after a person has had a DUI or

DWI.”

“We wanted to help support Franks recruitment needs with the website redesign by including

custom pages and footage from the photo/video shoots of their team, their facility, and their

products,” says Pete. “In addition, we included a few videos that help paint a clearer picture of

Frank’s welcoming and unique culture. they are already seeing a positive change in the volume of

visitors.”

AD GLOBAL’s services for a website's initial build or redesign include an in-depth consultation

with the business owner to determine the major goals and areas of opportunity for the site. The

team implements custom design components, unique content writing, and a comprehensive

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://frankshifi.com
https://adglobalct.com/services/affordable-avon-web-design-company-web-development/


SEO strategy tailored to the client and their customers. Clients can also work with AD GLOBAL on

Google Ads strategy, blogging campaigns, and more.

“AD GLOBAL,LLC has always treated us like we are their only customer,” says Carinha. “Their

employees' SEO knowledge is constantly evolving, our account rep is proactive during projects

and timely in responding to new issues. The owner Deangelo Hawthorne has always taken an

active role in ensuring the services rendered are best in class.”

Franks High Fidelity provides reliable, affordable service to those seeking electronic auto repair

and breathalyzer installers in the Wolcott, CT area. Their professionalism and dedication have

earned them numerous 5-star ratings on Google, and their positive customer reviews speak for

themselves. To learn more about Franks High Fidelity and their services, or to view their new

website, visit www.frankshifi.com

##

About AD Global,LLC

AD GLOBAL,LLC was founded in the summer of 2018 and has grown over the past five years into

a team that includes professional graphic designers, content writers, account managers, and

SEO specialists. The company offers a comprehensive approach to digital marketing to help local

businesses build their brand and attract customers in their respective communities. Specializing

in legal services, medical, and legal industries, AD GLOBAL,LLC has helped small and medium-

sized businesses across the country hone their digital strategy through website design & SEO.

Learn more at https://adglobalct.com/ or contact them at (860) 775-7515

Deangelo Hawthorne

AD Global,LLC.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/605612295
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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